SOUTH DARLEY C.E. PRIMARY SCHOOL
SPORTS PREMIUM STATEMENT 2016-17
What is the Sports Premium?
The government has committed to continue to providing funding for every primary school through the Sports
Premium until 2020. This began in 2013/14 where funding of £150 million per annum was pledged for the
academic years 2013/14 and 2014/15. The funding is jointly provided by the Departments for Education,
Health and Culture, Media and Sport. The funding goes directly into schools budgets and is aimed at improving
the quality of sport and PE and increase levels of physical activity among children.
Each school eligible for the Sport Premium receives £8,000 plus an extra £5 per pupil each year.
In 2014/15 we received £8280.
In 2015/16 we received £8220.
In 2016/17 we received £8285
In 2017/18 funding is likely to be doubled but we are awaiting confirmation on the exact figures.
The money is ring fenced and can only be spent on Physical activity, sport, PE provision and improving the
health and well-being of children in schools. The money will be used so that it will benefit all groups of
children.
Purpose of the funding
All schools have to spend the sport funding on improving their provision of PE, physical activity and sport, but
there is freedom to choose how to do it. At South Darley C.E. Primary School Primary School we strongly
believe that PE and physical activity plays a crucial part in developing the whole child which is what we aim to
do. We also believe that competitive sports are an important part of a child’s education and we hope that
every child will be able to represent the school in a sporting competition at some point. We also see
competitions and festival sports as a great way of mixing with children from other schools which is especially
important for children from small schools like ours.
Spending in 2016-17
Activity
Membership of The Highfields sports partnership
(Silver package) which allows us entry to all interschool sports competitions, primary sports evenings
(12 after school sessions per year), sports leaders
program, and staff training.

Cost
£1,200

Membership of the rural schools sports partnership,
which organises further competitions, Bikeabilty,
Training for our mid-day supervisors to run sports
activities, access to programs such as Energy Clubs
and Change4Life.

£350

Entry fees to competitions such as the 5-a-side
football competition and Water Polo at the Arc
Leisure Centre.
Coaching from Qualitas which provides
opportunities for Teachers to learn alongside the
coach.

£20

£1,140

Impact
All children have had competitive
experiences. We have entered a
high amount of competitions.
TAs have attended training to
help children understand rules for
competitions.
Y6 children gain cycling
confidence through bikeability.
Children have had greater access
to competitions such as
Basketball and Combat Sports.
Midday Supervisors have
attended training. Support has
been received in applying for
school games mark accreditation
and setting up Change4Life clubs
and a student sports council.
Excellent opportunities for
children to play water polo and
football
Children get high quality activities
which teachers can replicate
when they are not here.

Subsidised morning sports clubs from Progressive
Sports and Premier Sports to encourage more
children to become more active.

£1,106.50

Subsidy for KS2 residential trips to Edale and
Whitehall outdoor activity centres so that all
children can take part.

£1179

TA and staff time to enable them to take children to
tournaments outside school hours.

As required.
All done
voluntarily this
year.
£820

Transport costs when it would be difficult to attend
events if none was provided e.g. cross country.
Staff training to improve their PE teaching skills.

Funding for Change4Life Club

Cost is part of
sports
partnerships
£50

Funding for Fencing training and equipment so a
club can be started.

£450

Total

£6315.50

Attendance at these clubs has
increased markedly due to the
subsidy bringing the cost in line
with other morning clubs.
These visits are only possible to
all children with the support of
sports premium and go a long
way to promoting physical
activities beyond the reach of
most children.
Without this we would be unable
to take part in some
tournaments.
Without this it would be
impossible to take part in many
tournaments.
KS1 teachers, TAs and Midday
supervisers more confident in
delivering physical activity
Sweatshirts to give sportsleaders
pride in their leadership role.
Training undertaken. Club will
start when equipment arrives
Any surplus is carried over and
used the following year for
sporting activities, including a
subsidy for our biannual outdoor
activity residential trips at Edale
and Whitehall for Y3/4 and Y5/6

